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The complete water control and treatment solution 
The Hydropak is an all-in-one water treatment and supply system for household applications.  
This compact design includes a multistage filtration system and UV sterilisation.  

First Line Defense 
Dual cartridge filters for maximum life and 

filtration  10” and 20” options available.

Optimum Control 
Pressure gauge on filter outlet and pump controller to show if 

the filters are blocked and allow for timely replacement. 

Durability  
Weatherproof housing made of powder-coated galvanised 

steel is designed to survive the harshest New Zealand 
conditions.  Choice of powder coat colors available. 

Dimensions: 1000mm x 1000mm x400mm

Silent Night 
Optional sound deadening panels for silent operation.

Plumb & Run 
Simple plumbing connection with 25mm inlet/outlet ports on either left or right.   
*Option to have unfiltered water take off for irrigation. **Option for 32mm ports

Heat Control 
Ventilation on both sides and around the roof to keep ambient 

temperatures cool even in the toughest conditions. 

Pump Control 
HydroGenie HG3.1 or HG8 VFD pump control options for system 

protection and provide optimum user experience.   
*HG8 only on large model. 

The Hydropak is covered by the Argon 3-Year Warranty for  
your piece of mind. Register online for extended warranty .  
argondistributors.co.nz/warranty-registration

Second Line Defense 
High volume 10S UV treatment and quality ballast 
with 365-day timer and audible alarm 

Functionality 
Storage for replacement filter cartridges 
and filter spanner. .

Power Supply 
230V 10A single Ph power supply required. 

Increased Efficiency
Using a Flexpansion pressure tank increases efficiency and 
pump life by reducing cycle time and also prevent shocks 
on system from water hammer or thermal expansion.

Easy As 
Convenient lifting handles to make delivery and installation easy. 
Removable door and lid for easy servicing of filters, UV and pump. 

Tamper Proof 
Lockable door to prevent theft or tampering but 

allowing easy access for maintenance  

High Flow 
High quality self-priming multistage MPRS pump models to 
meet any conditions. 

Options: 
MPRS0310 with 60 lpm @ 3.0bar duty (max 80lpm)  
MPRS0515 with 105lpm @ 3.0bar duty (140lpm max)  
*Filter condition will affect performance. 

TOTAL CONTROL

Available from $4500
* Pump, controller and filter 
options will vary pricing.


